COOKIES POLICY
This is set to Cookie Policy www.fuerteventuraoasispark.com website (hereinafter, "the Website"), both
in its desktop version and mobile version.
Last version. Version number: 2. Date version *.
1.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE OWNER OF THE DOMAIN AND PROVIDER AND MEDIA CONTACT.

MAJORERO Field Museum, S.L. (hereinafter, "Field Museum MAJORERO"). Corporation of Spanish
nationality with CIF: B-35404086. Registered address: Carretera General Jandia, Km 17, s / n CP. 35628
La Lajita - Pájara (Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, Spain). Registration details: Registered in the
Commercial Register of Las Palmas, Volume 1226, Folio 91, Sheet GC-13,225.
FIELD MUSEUM MAJORERO manages and operates the zoo called "OASIS PARK FUERTEVENTURA" and it
may be the trade name by which it is known.
To establish direct contact with MAJORERO Field Museum:
-

Postal address / Address: Carretera General Jandia, Km 17, s / n CP. 35628 La Lajita - Pájara
(Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, Spain).
Phone: (+34) 928 16 11 02 - Fax: (+34) 928 16 11 32.
Email: reservas@fuerteventuraoasispark.com.

To exercise ARCO rights (access, rectification, cancellation and opposition) data protection:
-

Postal address / Address: Carretera General Jandia, Km 17, s / n CP. 35628 La Lajita - Pájara
(Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, Spain).
Email: juridico@fuerteventuraoasispark.com.

For complaints or claims:
-

Postal address / Address: Carretera General Jandia, Km 17, s / n CP. 35628 La Lajita - Pájara
(Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, Spain).
Phone: (+34) 928 16 11 02 - Fax: (+34) 928 16 11 32.

Email: attcliente@fuerteventuraoasispark.com.

2.

DEFINITION AND OPERATION OF COOKIES.
A "cookie" is a file that is downloaded to your computer, smartphone, tablet or TV when
accessing certain websites in order to store data that can be updated and retrieved by the entity
responsible for its installation. These cookies can allow a web page, among other actions, to
store and retrieve information about the user's browsing habits and on your computer,
depending on the information they contain and how your computer is used, they can be used to
recognize the user.
Cookies from a technical standpoint allow web pages to work more agile and are tailored to
your preferences. They can also help those responsible for the websites to improve the services
we offer, thanks to statistical information that is collected through them.

3.

Cookies used by the Website WWW.FUERTEVENTURA PARK.COM OASIS.

The Website (www.fuerteventuraoasispark.com) use own and third party cookies:
-

-

Own Cookies: those that are sent through the terminal equipment or by accessing the website
from computers or own domains managed by us and from which services you request are
delivered are sent.
Third party cookies: those that are sent through the terminal equipment or by accessing the
Web site from a computer or domain not managed by us but by third parties that process the
data collected through cookies which are sent.

On the Website you can install third-party cookies that allow you to manage and improve the services
they offer (such as links to social networks or maps), being those listed in the table in this paragraph.
We also use session cookies and persistent cookies:
-

Session Cookies: these are temporary cookies that are installed in the cookie file of your
browser only until you visit our website.
Persistent cookies: these are cookies that are stored on the hard disk of the terminal with
which you linked to our website and can be accessed and treated over a period of time defined
by those responsible for the cookie.

Navigation on the Web site constitutes they can install their own cookies or third parties that are listed
in the following table.
*

4.

SERVICES PROVIDED BY THIRD PARTIES AND THIRD PARTY COOKIES

The table provided in the previous section links to the privacy policies and / or policies cookies portals
and services provided by third parties that are collected on the Website.
Additionally, here we provide links to the privacy policies and / or policies cookies portals and services
provided by third parties:
Facebook: https://es-es.facebook.com/help/cookies/update
Twitter: https://support.twitter.com/articles/20170521#
Instagram: https://help.instagram.com/155833707900388, https://instagram.com/legal/cookies/

Youtube: https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/cookies/
Google+: https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/cookies/
Advisor: http://www.tripadvisor.es/pages/privacy.html
Instagram: http://instagram.com/about/legal/privacy
5.

ACCEPTANCE OR NON-ACCEPTANCE OF THE USE OF COOKIES.

Some cookies need to be installed on your computer to ensure proper operation of our Web site or
application but you can disable them. You can consult in paragraph 3 above identified as "strictly
necessary".
Your consent to the use of cookies on our Web Site will be requested at the time of access. It will show a
window with the following: "We use our own and third party cookies to improve our services by
analyzing browsing performed by our users, to facilitate and optimize the navigation, interaction with
social networks and viewing content of third parties on our website. If you continue browsing, we
consider that consent to use and install. For more information on the consent or to change settings and
uninstall cookies, please consult our Cookies Policy ", including a button to"OK"and a button to"not
accept". It also has a link for access to "Cookie Policy" at the bottom of our Web Site.
At the time of your access, you can explicitly indicate your acceptance or otherwise of the use of cookies
we need your consent (by clicking the "OK" or "not accept" button). If the user does not expressly state
their acceptance, but continue browsing, for example using the scroll bar or by clicking on any link, we
believe that consent is given for the use and installation of cookies from our Web site.
If users expressly accept the use of cookies by action of clicking the "OK" button or any of the actions set
forth in the preceding paragraph it is understood that this action is acceptance, you may revoke this
consent at any time, by disabling cookies according to what is described in the next section 6. The
revocation of consent will mean the same consequences as if the user had initially pressed the button
"not accept", so it will apply the provisions in this respect as per the following paragraph.
If you do not explicitly accept the use of cookies by action of clicking on "not accept" it may have
consequences for your navigation on our website, we can not know the use of our site to optimize it
continuously and may be limited or not available and the use of third party content elements included in
our Web site (such as maps, videos and social networks).

You can always configure your browser to allow, prevent or eliminate the use of cookies, for which we
provide some information on how to do in the next section.
We do not get any personal information about our users, such as your IP address, password or data
from your credit card with the cookies we use. Regarding third-party cookies and if through the same
personal data obtained by these third parties, we recommend more information on Cookies Policy and /
or privacy policies of third parties which can be accessed at the links provided in the box cookies
paragraph 3 or on the websites of these third parties.
6.

How to disable cookies.

You can always configure your browser to allow, prevent or eliminate the use of cookies.

Here are some links for the main browsers or media Internet where you can find information on how to
set your browser to turn off and disable the use of cookies, or where appropriate, receive an additional
warning at the time they are generated:
Google Chrome: https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/61416?hl=es
Mozilla Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/es/kb/cookies-informacion-que-los-sitios-web-guardan-enInternet Explorer: http://windows.microsoft.com/es-es/windows-vista/Block-or-allow-cookies
Safari: https://support.apple.com/kb/PH17191?locale=es_ES&viewlocale=es_ES
Mobile browsers:
Safari in iOS: http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1677?viewlocale=es_ES
Google Chrome on Android: https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/61416?hl=es
Internet
Explorer
in
Windows
Phone:
http://www.windowsphone.com/es-es/howto/wp7/web/changing-privacy-and-other-browser-settings
In any case, for more information on how to deactivate and disable cookies, you can go directly to the
help section of its own browser, since it can change its configuration to accomplish the aforementioned
deactivation and disabling.
7.

UPDATES AND CHANGES IN POLICY COOKIES.

The Cookies will be used and modified at any time that is necessary for changes in the features,
products, or services offered on the Website, with the intention that at all times the website is updated.
However, in the period in which the upgrade is carried out, it might not include any exceptional cookies,
always within the same types of cookies previously set.
It also may make changes to the Cookies Policy. For these reasons, we recommend you consult our
Cookies Policy regularly or even on each of its access to the Website. In any case, the revised Policy and
Cookies force will always be accessible on our Web site, where you also find information on the version
number concerned and date thereof.

(*) Information on the use of cookies in the "Guide to the use of cookies," by the Spanish Data
Protection Agency, the Spanish Association of Digital Economy, Association for Self-Regulation of
Commercial Communication and Interactive Advertising Bureau with the collaboration of the Spanish
Association
of
Advertisers
(http://www.agpd.es/portalwebAGPD/canaldocumentacion/publicaciones/common/Guias/Guia_Cookie
s.pdf).

